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Abstract
The results of an experimental study of the impact damage characteristics and residual strength of composite
sandwich panels impacted with and without a compression loading are presented. Results of impact damage
screening tests conducted to identify the impact-energy levels at which damage initiates and at which barely visible
impact damage occurs in the impacted facesheet are discussed. Parametric effects studied in these tests include the
impactor diameter, dropped-weight versus airgun-launched impactors, and the effect of the location of the impact
site with respect to the panel boundaries. Residual strength results of panels tested in compression after impact are
presented and compared with results of panels that are subjected to a compressive preload prior to being impacted.
Introduction
Sandwich structures have been used extensively in
stiffness-critical aircraft secondary structures. The
application of sandwich structures in aircraft primary
structures has been limited mainly because of
undesirable moisture absorption and moisture retention
characteristics, and due to an insufficient understanding
of the effects of various types of damage on the
structural response of sandwich structures. One such
source of damage is caused by low-speed impact events
that result from dropped tools during manufacturing
and from runway debris and hail stones during service.
Sandwich structures have the potential for improved
structural efficiency and reduced manufacturing cost.
This potential can be further increased by using
advanced composite material systems to construct the
facesheets of the sandwich structure. These advantages
will make composite facesheet sandwich concepts very
attractive for application to aircraft primary structures 1'2
if the low-speed impact damage tolerance issues for this
type of structure can be understood and resolved.
Most of the reported experimental research on the
impact of sandwich plates was conducted to determine
the effectiveness of different core materials, to study
the influence of different facesheet materials and
stacking sequences on damage resistance, to simulate
impact tests using static indentation tests, to identify the
damage modes due to impact, and to determine the
compressive or tensile residual strength and failure
modes associated with final failure. 37 The two main
damage tolerance issues associated with sandwich
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structure that need to be addressed are the criterion for
visible impact damage and the effect of impacting a
preloaded structure on its residual strength. The
existing visible impact-damage criterion for thick
monolithic laminates is a 0.1-in. dent depth or 100 ft-
lbs of impact energy. This criterion has been used
successfully for thick laminated structures such as wing
cover panels. Sandwich structures which are proposed
to be used in commercial transport aircraft fuselage or
wing structures use facesheets of 8 to 16 plies (0.04 in.
to 0.08 in.) thick for which a 0.1-in. dent depth
corresponds to a penetration. Reference 4 indicates that
a dent depth of 0.1 in. is not an appropriate criterion for
visible impact damage for 8- to 16-ply-thick facesheet
sandwich plates. A 0.05-in. dent depth has been
identified as a potential visible damage criterion in Ref.
8 for relatively thick facesheet (up to 36 plies thick)
sandwich structures. A similar criterion which can be
used for field service inspections of transport aircraft
made from thin-facesheet (8 to 12 plies thick)
composite structures is needed. This criterion has to be
applicable for different impactor diameters, facesheet
ply stacking sequences, impactor masses, sandwich
core densities, and impact sites away from the center of
the panel. The results from this study may be used to
establish the damage tolerance criteria for thin-
facesheet sandwich structures.
The current practice for determining damage
tolerance of structures with skin-stringer construction is
to impact the unloaded skin laminate and then load it to
failure in compression to determine its residual
strength. This approach is acceptable for thick
monolithic laminates such as those studied in Ref. 9
where the residual strength results for specimens
impacted while preloaded and then loaded to failure do
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notdiffer significantly from the results obtained from
compression-after-impact tests for impact-energy levels
of practical interest. Similar data is needed for
sandwich structures. Only Ref. 7 addresses the
influence of compression preload on the residual
strength of impact-damaged sandwich plates. This
work, which was limited to (0/90)s graphite-epoxy
facesheet sandwich beam specimens, suggested that
these 3.0-in.-wide sandwich beams fail on impact while
preloaded in compression at more than 40 percent of
the undamaged specimen compression failure load. At
the visible damage threshold, which was identified to
occur for this sandwich panel at 0.88 ft-lb of impact
energy 7, the ratio of the preload to the undamaged
specimen failure load was determined to be 0.52.
Finite-width effects influence the impact damage
characteristics, the failure strength, and the failure
mode of structures. Thus, there is a need for studying
the residual strength of compression-loaded sandwich
plates with more practical facesheet stacking sequences
and with a well quantified visible damage criterion to
fully understand the behavior of preloaded sandwich
structures subjected to low-speed impact in service.
The present paper presents and discusses results of
a series of impact-damage screening tests and an
experimental study of the compression-after-impact
(CAI) and impact-under-load responses of composite
facesheet sandwich panels subjected to low-speed
impact damage. The impact-damage screening tests
establish the impact-energy levels for damage initiation
and barely visible impact damage (BVID) for the test
panels used in this study. Compression tests on panels
impacted using dropped-weight and airgun-propelled
impactors with predetermined impact energy levels
values between damage initiation and BV1D levels are
conducted to obtain the CAI results. Additional impact
tests with the same predetermined impact-energy levels
are conducted on compression-preloaded panels.
Preloaded panels which survive the impact events are
loaded to failure to determine their residual strength.
Test Panels. Apparatus. and Conditions
The eleven sandwich test panels of the present
study were machined from a larger panel and are 5-in.
wide and IO-in. long with thin composite facesheets
and honeycomb core. The facesheets are 8-ply-thick
laminates manufactured using Hercules, Inc.
preimpregnated AS4/8552 graphite-epoxy tape and
woven fabric materials. The facesheet laminate
stacking sequence is [Of/45/-45/O/90/-45/45/Of], where
an "f" indicates a fabric ply. Nominal elastic properties
of the two materials used in the facesheet laminates are
given in Table 1. The core material is Korex ®
honeycomb core with l/8-in, hexagonal cells and a
density of 4.5 lb/ft 3. The two facesheets are co-bonded
to the core using a film adhesive. The test matrix for
the study is summarized in Table 2. A diagram of a
typical test panel that identifies the impact site in the
panel is shown in Fig. i. The impact-energy levels
selected for the CAI and the impact-under-load tests
were based on the results from the impact-damage
screening tests to be presented subsequently.
As part of the test panel preparation, the core at the
5-in.-wide loaded ends of the panels was removed to a
depth of 0.5 in., and epoxy resin material was potted
between the facesheets to prevent an end-brooming
failure. These potted ends were machined flat and
parallel to each other to assure that a uniform load is
applied to the panel. For the CAI tests, the impacted
facesheet of the panel was painted white so that a
shadow moir6 interferometry technique could be used
to monitor out-of-plane displacements and to observe
any local response such as delamination buckling and
growth at the impact sites. The moir6 fringe patterns
were recorded using still and video photography.
For all tests, the panels were loaded in uniaxial
compression in a 120-kip-capacity hydraulic test
machine. A typical test setup is shown in Fig. 2.
Clamped boundary conditions were provided at the
loaded edges of the panels by a steel support fixture.
The unloaded edges of the panels were supported with
knife-edge supports. Surface strains were measured
using electrical resistance strain gages. Direct-current
displacement transducers (DCDT's) were used to
measure out-of-plane displacements of the facesheets as
well as the stroke of the test machine loading platen.
The axial load applied to the panels was measured
using the test machine load cell. The strain gage,
DCDT, and load data were recorded using a digital data
acquisition system. Data were taken at one second
intervals while loading the panels to failure.
Impact Damage Screening Test_
The impact-damage screening tests were performed
on samples machined from the same panel as the test
panels to establish the impact-energy levels necessary
to initiate damage and to inflict barely visible impact
damage (BVID) in the impacted facesheet. These
screening tests were performed using a dropped-weight
impact apparatus t° and an airgun-launched impactor.
Prior to being impacted, each sample was placed into a
steel support fixture with a 4.0-in. by 5.0-in. opening
that was secured to a rigid table. The screening tests
were also conducted study the parametric effects of the
impactor diameter and the location of the impact with
respect to the boundaries of the samples.
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The dropped-weight impact apparatus uses a 2.5-1b
impactor with either a 0.5-in.- (which is a common
practice) or a 1.O-in.-dia. spherical instrumented steel
tup. The 1.0-in.-dia. tup is used to understand the
sandwich panel impact response and damage
characteristics for a larger tup diameter. The airgun
uses a 0.5-in.-dia. aluminum sphere as the impactor.
The 2.5-1b dropped-weight impactor was determined to
be acceptable for the impact tests based upon the
analytical results presented in Fig. 3 that were
generated using the analysis approach presented in Ref.
11. Maximum contact force values as a function of
impactor speed are presented in Fig. 3 for a sandwich
panel subjected to an impact energy of 7.0 ft-lbs. The
results in this figure represent different combinations of
impactor mass and speed that must be used to result in a
constant impact energy level. These results suggest that
for impactor speeds less than 289 inJsec, (i.e., impactor
weight values less than 1.0 Ib), variations in the
impactor speed (or mass) do not significantly influence
the contact force magnitude, which is primarily
responsible for the resulting damage.
Initiation of Damage in a Facesheet
Several impacts were performed to establish the
minimum impact-energy level necessary to initiate
damage in the impacted facesheet of the samples.
Impact-energy levels from 0.5 ft-lb to 3.0 ft-lbs with
energy increments of 0.5 ft-lb were used. The initiation
of damage is determined from ultrasonic C-scan
inspection of the impacted facesheet. The results of a
typical C-scan inspection are shown in Fig. 4 for a
dropped-weight impact energy of 4.0 fl-lbs using a 0.5-
in.-dia, tup. As shown in the figure, the damage area is
taken to be the light-colored area in the C-scan. From
similar C-scans of the impact-damage screening
samples, damage is considered to have initiated at an
impact-energy level of 1.5 ft-lbs for the dropped-weight
impacts using the 0.5-in.-dia. tup and at 1.0 ft-lb for the
airgun impacts. The extent of damage that resulted
from the dropped-weight impacts using the 1.0-in.-dia.
tup was considered to be negligible for impact-energy
levels less than or equal to 3.0 ft-lbs.
Measured values of the residual dent depth and the
damaged area at each impact site are plotted as a
function of the impact energy in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6,
respectively, for dropped-weight impacts using a 0.5-
in.- and a 1.0-in.-dia. tup and the airgun impacts. The
damaged area measurements are approximated from C-
scan inspections of the impacted samples. As seen in
Fig. 5, the values of dent depth for all three impact
methods are very similar to each other for impact-
energy levels of up to approximately 3.0 ft-lbs. The
values of the damaged area are also very similar for the
dropped-weight impacts with a 0.5-in. tup and for the
airgun impacts.
Contact force profiles obtained during dropped-
weight impacts with the 0.5-in.- and 1.0-in.-dia. tups at
impact energy levels of 1.0 and 1.5 ft-lbs are presented
in Fig. 7. Although the maximum contact force for
impacts with the 1.0-in.-dia. tup are comparable to
impacts with a 0.5-in.-dia. tup, the associated damage
area is much smaller. This result is due to a larger
contact area of the panel experiencing a smaller contact
pressure. These results suggest that the damage
resulting from dropped-weight impacts with a 0.5-in.-
tup and from the airgun are very similar at these low
impact-energy levels and that a 0.5-in.-dia. tup initiates
damage in the facesheet at much lower values of impact
energy than the 1.0-in.-dia. tup.
Barely Visible Impact Damage in a Facesheet
A series of impacts was also performed to
determine the impact-energy level necessary to inflict
barely visible impact damage (BVID) in the facesheet
of the sandwich panels. Impact-energy levels greater
than or equal to 5.0 ft-lbs were used. The criterion used
for BVID in the present study is that the dent depth at
the impact site should be greater than or equal to 0.05
in. As shown in Fig. 5, BVID occurred for 7.0 ft-lbs of
impact energy for the dropped-weight impact using the
0.5-in.-dia. tup and the airgun impact. However, as
shown in Fig. 6, the damage area resulting from the
airgun impact is slightly larger than that from the
dropped-weight impact. This result is also supported
by the photomicrographs shown in Fig. 8. These
photomicrographs are from machined and polished
sections through impact sites in two samples impacted
at an impact-energy level of 7.0 ft-lbs. One sample was
dropped-weight impacted using a 0.5-in.-dia. tup and
the other sample was airgun impacted. As seen in Fig.
8, the damage resulting from the airgun impact is more
severe than that resulting from the dropped-weight
impact even though the dent depths are equal and the
damage areas are similar. This observation is also
supported by the results in Fig. 3 which suggest that for
a given impact energy level, the contact force
magnitude increases marginally as the impactor speed
increases (i.e., for decreasing impactor mass). These
results indicate as the impact-energy level increases,
low-mass, high-speed airgun impacts can cause more
extensive internal damage that may be difficult to detect
visually. Thus, using dent depth only as a criterion for
measuring the severity of impact damage in sandwich
structure may not always be reliable.
Effeft of impactor diameter on BVID, Due to
restrictions in the impact test machine, the largest
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impact-energylevel that canbe attainedwith the
dropped-weightapparatususingthe 2.5-Ibimpactor
usedin thisstudyis12.7ft-lbs.Theresidualdentdepth
atthisimpact-energylevelforanimpactusingthe1.0-
in.-dia,tupis0.0425in.,whichisslightlylessthanthe
0.05-in.criterionusedin thisstudy.Animpactatthe
samelevelof 12.7ft-lbs with the0.5-in.-dia.tup
resultedin impactorpenetrationthroughthefacesheet.
Theseresults,asshownin Fig.5,indicatethat,asthe
impact-energylevelis increasedtoavaluegreaterthan
3ft-lbs,thetupdiameterdoesinfluencethedentdepth
resultingin a significantdifferencein the impact-
energyvaluesatwhichvisibledamageoccurs.
Contact-forceprofilesfordropped-weightimpacts
withthe0.5-in.-and1.0-in.-dia.tups at impact-energy
levels of 6.0 and 7.0 ft-lbs are presented in Fig. 9.
Although the maximum contact force value for the 0.5-
in.-dia, tup remains relatively constant for these energy
levels, the dent depth increases from approximately
0.04 in. to 0.05 in. (see Fig. 5). Similarly, the
maximum contact force value for the 1.0-in.-dia. tup
remains nearly constant while the dent depth increases
from 0.0055 in. to 0.007 in. Furthermore, although the
maximum values of contact force for the impacts using
the 1.0-in.-dia. tup are higher than those for the impacts
using the 0.5-in.-dia. tup, the values of dent depth and
damage area are lower for the larger diameter tup.
Photomicrographs of machined and polished sections
through the impact sites of two samples impacted at an
impact-energy level of 6.0 ft-lbs using the 0.5-in.- and
1.0-in.-dia. tups are shown in Fig. 10. As shown in this
figure, the damage states resulting from the two impacts
are very different. Significant internal damage resulted
from the impact using the 0.5-in.-dia. tup, while only
minor damage in the form of a delamination between
the central 0 ° and 90 ° plies resulted from the impact
using the 1.0-in.-dia. tup. This result further illustrates
that tup diameter does affect the dent depth and it is, in
addition to the contact force magnitude, an important
parameter in determining the threshold impact-energy
level for BVID in this sandwich structure.
Effect of Impact Location
Two dropped-weight impacts were performed to
gain insight into the effects of the location of the impact
with respect to the boundaries of the sample. The tests
were performed using the 0_5-in. tup and an impact-
energy level of 7.0 ft-lbs. Impact sites shown in Fig. 1 l
that were 0.75 in. and 2.5 in. inward from the boundary
of the fixture were selected. The values of the residual
dent depth for the two impacts sites are 0.0415 in. and
0.0455 in., respectively, and the values of the damage
area are 0.2155 in 2 and 0.2355 in 2, respectively. The
contact force profiles for the two impacts are shown in
Fig. 12. As shown in the figure, the two contact force
profiles have very similar duration and magnitude.
Photomicrographs taken of the two impact sites also
indicate that the damage states of the two impact sites
are very similar. These results indicate that the location
of the impact in sandwich structure with respect to the
boundaries of the structure does not significantly
influence the damage state produced by the impacts and
that the impact event is very local. H
Impact-Energy Levels for Residual Strem,th Te_ts
Ten 5.0-in.-wide by 10.0-in.-long sandwich panels
were impacted for residual strength testing. To allow
for a direct comparison of results from the airgun
impacts which use a 0.5-in.-dia. sphere, only the 0.5-
in.-dia, tup was used for the dropped-weight impacts for
these tests. Based upon the results of the impact-
damage screening tests, the CAI panels were impacted
at energy levels of 1.5 ft-lbs, 4.0 ft-lbs, and 7.0 ft-lbs
using the dropped-weight impactor and at 1.1 ft-lbs, 3.8
ft-lbs, 4.2 ft-ibs, and 6.9 ft-lbs using the airgun
impactor. The minimum and maximum impact-energy
levels represent the thresholds for damage initiation and
BVID in the impacted facesheet. The variations in the
impact-energy levels for the airgun impacts occur due
to slight fluctuations in the speed of the airgun-
launched impactor. The impact-energy level used for
the preloaded panels was selected to be 7.0 ft-lbs,
which corresponds to a BVID. These impacts were
performed using the airgun only. The procedure for
establishing the preload value for the impact-under-load
panels is discussed in a later section.
Residual Strength Characterization
Results from residual strength tests of eleven
sandwich panels are presented in this section. Panel 1
was an undamaged control panel. Results for CAI
panels impacted using a dropped-weight impactor with
a 0.5-in.-dia. tup and an airgun impactor are compared.
Due to a technical problem, the airgun impactor did not
strike the center of Panel 6. This impact was repeated
for Panel 7, and Panel 6 was tested without knife-edge
supports along the unloaded edges to investigate the
effect of boundary conditions on the structural response
of the panel. The effect of applying a compressive
preload prior to impacting the panel is also discussed in
this section. The panel numbering and the type of test
performed on each panel is given in Table 2.
Compression After Impact (CAI) Tests
Typical load-end-shortening curves for Panels 1
and 5 through 8 are shown in Fig. 13. The failure load
for each panel is shown as a filled circle. A comparison
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ofthedataof Panels5- 8withthatofPanel1indicates
thatthepresenceofimpactdamagehasnoeffectonthe
globalaxialstiffnessof thepanels.Theload-end-
shorteningdataforPanelsI -4alsosupportthisfinding.
Typicalaxialsurfacestrainresultsthatshowthe
redistributionof load aroundthe impactdamage
locationareshowninFig.14forPanels1through4and
in Fig. 15for Panelsl and5 through8. In these
figures,far-fieldstrainsatthelocationmarkedSGA
areplottedusingsolidlines,andstrainsata location
adjacentto theimpactsite(SGB) areplottedusing
dashedlines. As shownin Fig. 14,Panels3 and4
exhibitedlocalstrainconcentrations(ratioof SGB to
SGAdata)neartheimpactsite.Eachpanelexhibiteda
maximumeasuredstrainconcentrationf2.54.Panel
2didnotexhibitanylocalstrainconcentrationnearthe
impactsite. Panels5, 7, and8 exhibitedmaximum
measuredstrainconcentrationsof 1.61,2.83,and2.62,
respectively.Thestrainconcentrationsexhibitedbythe
airgun-impactedpanelswereslightlyhigherthanthose
for thedropped-weight-impactedpanelsfor a given
impactenergylevel.Theseresultsupporttheobserved
severityofthedamageconditionsforairgunimpactsas
comparedtothatfordropped-weightimpacts.
Panel6 wastestedwithoutknife-edgesupports,
andit exhibitedastrainconcentrationf3.55justprior
to failure.However,DCDTmeasurementsnormalto
theundamagedfacesheetindicatethatbendingoccurred
justpriorto failurein a directionthatincreasedthe
compressivestrainin theimpactedfacesheet.Thus,the
absenceof knife-edgesupportsappearsto onlyhave
affectedthepanelresponsejustpriorto failure.The
globalaxialstiffnessofthepanelwasnotaffectedand
thefailureloadwasveryclosetothatofPanel7.
Thefailuremodefor all impactedpanelswasa
compressionfailureacrossthe widthof thepanel
passingthroughtheimpactsite. Thefailuremodefor
Panel6 isshowninFig.16.Thisfigurealsoshowsthe
deformationofPanel6thatcontributedtotheincreased
strainconcentrationsat theimpactsite. Thefailure
loadsfor all panelstestedareplottedinFig.17asa
functionoftheimpactenergylevelatwhicheachpanel
wasimpacted.In Fig.17,theexperimentalresultsfor
the undamagedandCAI panels(1 through8) are
plottedasopensymbols,andtheresultsfortheimpact-
under-loadpanels(9 throughI l) areplottedasthe
filledcircles.Polynomialcurvesfittedthroughthedata
for panelsl through8 arealsoshownto assistin
identifyingtrendsin thedata. Thereis onlya 5.1
percentdifferencein thefailureloadsfor thepanels
impactedwith the dropped-weightapparatusas
comparedto thoseimpactedwith theairgunat the
impactenergylevel at which damageinitiates.
However,astheimpactenergylevelis increasedto a
levelthatproducesBVID,this difference increases to
13.7 percent, with the airgun-impacted panels failing at
lower loads. This result is consistent with the results of
the impact-damage screening tests. The damage
associated with airgun impacts was shown to be more
severe than that associated with dropped-weight
impacts as the impact energy level is increased.
Impact Under Load Tests
The effect of applying a compressive preload to a
panel before impacting it was also investigated in the
present study. Panels 9 through 11 were first loaded to
a predetermined load level and then impacted with the
airgun-launched projectile at impact energy levels of
7.2, 7.5, and 7.1 ft-lbs. Again, the variation in the
impact energy levels occurs due to variations in the
speed of the airgun-launched projectile.
The value of the preload was selected based upon
the design stress for the original panel from which the
test panels were machined. The original panel was
designed to study the effect of discrete-source damage
on this sandwich structure. The design stress for this
panel, which would correspond to a design limit stress,
was 14.4 ksi. This stress corresponds to a load of 8,500
lbs for the present test panels. Therefore, Panel 9 was
loaded to 8,500 lbs before being impacted. Since Panel
9 did not fail at impact, the preload value was increased
to 12,800 lbs for Panel 10. This 150 percent increase
represents the difference between design limit and
design ultimate stress. Panel 10 did not fail at impact.
In an attempt to establish a narrow load and strain range
at which failure would occur at impact, Panel 11 was
preloaded to 18,000 lbs. This preload is 200 lbs less
than that at which Panel 8 (CAI panel airgun impacted
at 6.9 ft-lbs impact energy) failed. Panel 11 failed at
impact. This result indicates that there is a threshold
value of strain in the loaded panels above which impact
at an energy level high enough to cause BVID will
result in failure. A summary of the preload value,
impact energy level and final failure load for Panels 9
through 11 is presented in Table 2. These results also
suggest that for the BVID criterion chosen in this study,
the sandwich panel can support approximately 47
percent of its undamaged failure load before failing
when subjected to airgun impact.
Load-end-shortening curves for Panels 8 through
I l are presented in Fig. 18. The failure load for each
panel is indicated by a filled circle. Panel 8 is included
to determine if differences in response occur between a
CA| panel and an impact-under-load panel when both
panels are impacted with the same impact-energy level.
These data indicate that the effect of impacting
compressive preloaded panels on the global axial
stiffness of the panels was negligible.
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AxialsurfacestrainresultsforPanels8through11
measuredat locationsawayfromtheimpactsiteand
adjacenttotheimpactsiteareshowninFig.19andFig.
20,respectively.Theresultsin Fig.19indicatethatthe
far-fieldresponseoftheimpactedfacesheetisrelatively
insensitivetotheorderin whichthepanelis impacted
andloaded.However,theresultsinFig.20indicate
thatthe localresponseof the impactedfacesheetis
sensitivetothisorder.Uponimpact,Panel9 exhibited
a54percentincreasein thestrainadjacenttotheimpact
site (approximately1200 Ix-in/in),and Panel10
exhibiteda43percentincrease(approximately1,500IX-
in/in). Panel11faileduponimpactatastrainlevelof
approximately4,900g-in/in.Thestrainatthislocation
in Panel8 just priorto failurewas11,600Ix-in/in,
whichis morethantwiceaslargeasthatin Panel11
whenit wasimpacted.Thisresultalsosupportsthe
conclusionthatthereisathresholdvalueofstraininthe
loadedpanelsabovewhichimpactatanenergylevel
highenoughto causeBVID will resultin failure.
Althoughthis strainthresholdis largerthan the
relativelylowdesignstrainfor thepresentsandwich
panels,amoreaggressivestructuraldesigncouldeasily
requiredesignstrain valuesthat approachthis
threshold.Theexistenceandvalueof thisthreshold
mustthereforebe takeninto accountwhenusing
residualstrengthresultsdeterminedfromCAI teststo
designaircraftstructures.
Concluding Remarks
The present paper describes the results of impact-
damage screening tests and an experimental study of
the compression-after-impact (CAI) and impact-under-
load responses of composite facesheet sandwich panels
subjected to low-speed impact damage. These panels
were 5-in.-wide and 10-in. long with thin composite
facesheets co-bonded to honeycomb core. Dropped-
weight impactors with 0.5-in. and 1.0-in.-dia. steel tups
and an airgun-launched impactor (0.5-in.-dia. aluminum
sphere) were used in the present study.
A series of impact-damage screening tests was
conducted to determine the impact-energy levels at
which damage initiates and at which barely visible
impact damage (BVID) occurs in the impacted
facesheet. The criterion used for BVID in the present
study is a residual dent depth at the impact site greater
than or equal to 0.05 in. This criterion seems to be
practical for both thick-facesheet sandwich panels used
in Ref. 8 and the thin-facesheet sandwich panels used in
the present study. Results of these tests indicate that
damage initiates and BVID occurs at lower impact
energy levels for dropped-weight impacts with a 0.5-
in.-dia, tup than it does for impacts with a 1.0-in.-dia.
tup. Results also indicated that the damage states
resulting from dropped-weight impacts with a 0.5-in.-
dia. tup and the airgun were very similar to each other
for low values of impact energy. As the impact-energy
level was increased to that which causes BVID, the
airgun impacts caused more extensive internal damage
than the dropped-weight impacts even though the dent
depths for the two methods of impact were very similar.
This result suggests that using dent depth only as a
measure of the extent of damage in an impacted
structure may not always be reliable. Finally, dropped-
weight impact test results with a 0.5-in.-dia. tup in the
center and near the edge of a panel suggest that the dent
depths, damage area, and contact force profiles for each
impact are very similar to each other, indicating the
local nature of the impact response.
Tests of CAI panels impacted with 0.5-in.-dia.
dropped-weight and airgun impactors were conducted
using impact-energy levels determined from the impact-
damage screening tests. Results of the CAI tests
indicate that the global response of the panels was not
affected by the presence of impact damage. The
residual strength of the panels impacted using both
methods was similar to each other for low-energy-level
impacts. However, as the impact energy level was
increased, the residual strength of the airgun-impacted
panels was less than that of the dropped-weight-
impacted panels. This result is consistent with the
results from the impact-damage screening tests.
Compression tests were also conducted on panels
that were preloaded prior to being impacted with the
airgun. The impact energy level used was that required
to inflict BVID in the impacted facesheet. Preloaded
panels that survived the impact events were loaded to
failure to determine their residual strength. Results of
these tests indicate that, for the BVID criterion used in
this study, the global response of the panels was
insensitive to the order in which the panel is impacted
and loaded. However, the local response near the
impact site is very sensitive to this order. Furthermore,
these tests indicated that there is a threshold value of
strain in the preloaded panels above which impact at an
energy level high enough to cause BVID will result in
failure. Therefore, to allow for more aggressive designs
that utilize composite facesheet sandwich structure, the
existence and value of this strain threshold must be
taken into account when using residual strength results
determined from CAI tests to design aircraft structures.
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Table 1. Nominal elastic properties of AS4/8552 graphite-epoxy pre-impregnated tape and cloth materials.
Material Ell'msi E22, msi GI2 ,msi GI3 ,msi G23 ,msi v12 v13 v23 Ply thickness,in.
Tape 16.3 1.36 0.766 0.766 0.52 0.32 0.32 0.40 0.0073
Fabric 8.70 8.70 0.766 0.766 0.52 0.046 0.32 0.40 0.0078
Table 2. Test matrix and summary of failure loads.
Panel Impact energy, Type of impact Dent depth, Damage area, Load at impact, Failure load,
ft-lbs in. in 2 Ibs Ibs
1 Undamaged
2 1.5
3 4.0
4 7.0
5 1.1
6' 3.8
7 4.2
8 6.9
9 7.2
10 7.5
11 7.1
Dropped weight
Dropped weight
Dropped weight
Airgun
Airgun
Airgun
Airgun
Airgun
Airgun
Airgun
0.0030 0.0285
0.0135 0.0873
0.0501 0.2565
0.0022 0.0160
0.0210 0.1140
0.0230 0.1781
0.0450 0.3010
8.500
12,800
18,000
38.500
26,200
22,500
20,700
27,600
20,800
20,400
18,200
18,300
17,200
18,000
* Projectiledid not strike center of panel. Impact was repeated on Panel 7. Panel6 was tested without edge supports.
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Fig. 2 Typical test set-up.
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Fig. 7. Contact force profiles for dropped-weight
impacts at 1.0 and 1.5 ft-lbs of impact energy.
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Fig. 8. Photomicrographs comparing damage state
resulting from dropped-weight and airgun
impacts.
Fig. 10. Photomicrographs comparing damage state
resulting from dropped-weight impacts using
a 0.5-in.- and a 1.0-in.-diameter tup.
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Fig. 12. Effect of impact location on contact force
profiles for dropped-weight impacts.
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